Upcoming Events / Activities from
Working Committees
We are going to have an exciting year in SLP. Three working committees have been formed to better serve
the members and to enable SLP better recognized as a society that bring value to loss prevention and process
safety movement in Singapore.
The Networking and Collaboration Committee led by Mr CS Teng have drawn out plan for the first-ever
Process Safety Seminar whereby our own home-grown process safety practitioners will gather together and
share practical knowledge and know-how on process safety.
The Communication and Publicity Committee led by Prof Reginald Tan have started work to improve on SLP
website and e-newsletter. More write-ups on corporate member’s company safety cultures, initiatives and
programs, new column on process safety alerts, incident sharing, etc. are coming your way. The Committee
will continue to represent SLP in technical advisory of new safety and health regulations and to position SLP
credential as the leading society among safety practitioners.
The Technical Programs and Activities Committee led by Mr Ivan Sin have finalized some technical talks for
1Q and 2Q and will be conducting a simple survey to find out the training course that the members would
like SLP to organize for them.
We would like to encourage you to comment, suggest, feedback and contribute to the movement of SLP so
that we are richer for it.
By Anthony Neo

Recognition Dinner with

Mr Ong See Hee, Past President of SLP
Members of Executive Committee organised a dinner with our immediate past President, Mr Ong See Hee on
28th December 2010 to recognise his outstanding leadership, service and dedication to SLP.
See Hee is a founding member of SLP. He has served in the SLP Executive Committee for twenty years with
the last four years from 2006 to 2010 as President of SLP. He requested to step down in June 2010 due to his
work commitments that required intensive travelling. However, he remains a dear friend and advisor to the
Executive Committee.
On behalf of the Executive Committee, our President, Mr. CP Tay presented a token of appreciation to
See Hee and thanked him for his past contributions.
SLP is indeed indebted to See Hee’s immense contributions for such as a long time.
We wish him well in his future endeavours. We continue to look forward to his
guidance and wisdom that he had shared selflessly with SLP.
Written by Ngiam Tong Yuen

